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ABSTRACT
Purpose: The purpose of this study is to establish the psychometric properties and
diagnostic accuracy of the TeenHurt-Insult-Threaten-Scream-Sex (TeenHITSS), a
5-itemmeasure used to screen adolescents for family violence in clinical settings.

Methods: Study participants included 251 adolescent participants (n=197 not at-
risk subsample; n=56 at-risk subsample), recruited from ambulatory care clinics,
a medical center at-risk referral clinic, and area shelters. Participants completed a
cross-sectional survey, including the TeenHITSS and Parent-Child Conflict Tactics
Scales (CTSPC) questionnaires. We calculated internal reliability, validity, and
sensitivity andspecificity for the full sampleandbothsubsamples for eachscreening
instrument.

Results: Concurrent validity between the TeenHITSS and CTSPC was strong (r=.71,
P<.000). We determined an optimal cutpoint based on sensitivity and specificity for
correctly identifying abuse victims as a score of one or greater on the TeenHITSS.
TheTeenHITSSalsoproved slightly superior to theCTSPC indifferentiatingbetween
victims and nonvictims of adolescent abuse (AUC=.79 vs .73, respectively).

Conclusions: The TeenHITSS screening tool performed as well as the CTSPC in
correctly classifying at-risk and not-at-risk teenagers and offers much greater
utility to providers by supplying an actionable cut score. The findings of this study
suggest that TeenHITSS is a valid and reliable tool to screen for physical and sexual
abuse in children ages 13 years and older in clinical settings and can help health care
providers detect adolescent abuse and initiate intervention and prevention of future
abuse.

INTRODUCTION
In 2018, the United States reported a national rounded number
of child maltreatment victims totaling 678,000, of whom
123,066 were adolescents 13-17 years of age. 1 Over 50% of
adolescents will experience some form of violence during
their lifetime,while approximatelyone-quarterwill experience
physical or sexual maltreatment by a caretaker2,3 ; around 15%
of adolescents experience multiple forms of maltreatment. 1

Childhood maltreatment is associated with increased risk of
diabetes, cardiac events, braindamage, hypertension, arthritis,
and impaired brain development and functioning.4–7 Physical
abuse during adolescent years increases the likelihood of
developing posttraumatic stress disorder, depression, anxiety,
conduct disorders, and certain health-compromising behav-
iors, such as cigarette smoking.8 Abuse during adolescence is
associated with increased incidence of criminality and victims
of abuse are twice as likely as nonvictims to commit intimate
partner violence.9

While definitions of abuse and neglect vary, all states
require the reporting of suspected or confirmed maltreat-
ment to a child protective services (CPS) agency.6 Despite
the prevalence and severity of health outcomes, screening
for abuse in primary care settings is not routine. 10,11 While
there are myriad barriers to screening for child abuse, 12 the
most-reported barrier is a lack of education and adequate
training. 13,14 Continuing education and training efforts have
proven successful in increasing screening and reporting, 15,16

but no standard measure for clinical screening for adolescent
abuse currently exists. The most-used measure, the Parent-
Child Conflict Tactics Scales (CTSPC), has been widely used in
epidemiological and clinical studies, 17 but its length and com-
plexity introduce significant barriers to routine usage. Given
the long-term ramifications of adolescent abuse, it is vital
that effective screening measures are developed, validated,
and deployed in clinical settings. The use of such screening
assessments can assist clinicians in identifying abuse victims
and in the development of targeted interventions.
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Present Study

The purpose of this study was to determine the psycho-
metric efficacy and diagnostic accuracy of the Teen Hurt-
Insult-Threaten-Scream-Sex (TeenHITSS) as a brief screen-
ing method for adolescent abuse. TeenHITSS is a 5-item,
self-reported tool used to provide medical professionals with
awareness of physical and sexual abuse. TeenHITSS is a vari-
ation of the HITS screening tool, a consistent, valid, and
reliable measure used to assess family and intimate partner
violence and abuse. The HITS has been previously validated in
pediatric and adult populations. 18–21 This study explores the
psychometric properties of the TeenHITSS among adolescents
who are at-risk versus adolescents who are not at-risk.

METHODS
Setting and Participants

Data were collected over 5 years (2014-2019) and include
two subsamples of English- or Spanish-speaking adolescent
patients residing in a large southern US city (n=253). The
primary care subsample (not at risk) included patients (n=197)
recruited while being seen in five ambulatory care settings
for routine care. An at-risk subsample included confirmed
adolescent victims of abuse (n=56) either receiving treatment
at a medical center’s at-risk referral clinic or residing in
four area shelters for victims of domestic abuse and violence.
Though adolescents in the primary care subsample (not at risk)
were not necessarily at zero risk, we differentiate between this
group of general patients and the at-risk groupwith confirmed
abuse histories (described below). Indeed, two participants
from the primary care subsample (not at risk) reported sexual
abuse via the TeenHITSS; we removed these participants from
analyses in order to utilize a true negative comparison sample
for psychometric analyses, resulting in a final sample size of
251 adolescent participants (n=195 primary care adolescents).
Though we removed these participants, we replicated our
sensitivity and specificity analyses (described below), post hoc,
with the full primary care sample (n=197) and report those
results below.

Data Collection

This study and all research procedures were reviewed and
approved by our Institutional Review Board (IRB). The IRB
mandated that only verbal consent be collected; written con-
sent was not documented due to the possibility that an abusive
familymemberor caretakerwithaccess to thepatient’smedical
record could discover the abuse disclosure.

Specific to the primary care subsample (not at risk),
physicians and staff confirmed participant eligibility and par-
ticipants were then recruited during a primary care visit.
Participants were informed that participation was confidential
and would not affect their care. No identifying information
was collected. Specific to the at-risk subsample, shelter staff
confirmed and verified at-risk status by (1) reviewing parental
admission of abuse, participantmedical history, or CPS reports
for victims recruited at shelter sites and the referral clinic,

and (2) confirming abuse using shelter intake procedures for
adolescents residing at a shelter who did not have a CPS report
on file. In order to protect the safety and privacy of potential
participants residing at family violence shelter recruitment
sites, all participant recruitment was conducted on site by
shelter staff. Each adolescent participant was provided two
measures: TeenHITSS and Conflict Tactics Scale: Parent-Child
Version (CTSPC), for paper-and-pencil self-administration.
The sequencing of the questionnaires was counterbalanced to
avoid presentation effects. Participants completed the assess-
ments privately during amedical visit or, specific to the at-risk
subsample, after a counseling appointment. Participation was
voluntary; no incentive was provided.

Instruments
TeenHITSS
TeenHITSS is a self-reported modified version of the Pediatric
HITSS completed by adolescent participants.21 TeenHITSS
contains five items, including, “During the last year, how often
would you estimate that an adult in your home did each of the
following: (1) Physically hurt you; (2) Insult you or talk down to
you; (3) Threaten you with physical harm; (4) Scream or curse
at you; (5) Forced you to have sex.” Participants responded
to each item using a 5-point Likert scale (0=Never; 1=Rarely;
2=Sometimes; 3=Fairly Often; 4=Frequently). Scale scoreswere
calculated by summing responses, with scores ranging from0-
20; higher scores indicate more frequent abusive behavior.

CTSPC
We used the CTSPC to evaluate concurrent and discriminant
validity. CTSPC was designed to measure childhood maltreat-
ment using parent/guardian self-report. In our study, the
adolescent participants completed the “child version” which
is designed to obtain reports of parental behaviors.22 CTSPC
contains 22 items and has been validated to measure child
maltreatment in children from infancy to 17 years of age using
the following subscales: Nonviolent discipline (four items),
psychological aggression (five items), and physical assault (13
items). We included two sexual abuse items that are adjunctive
to the CTSPC. Items are prompted with, “During the last
year, how often would you estimate that an immediate family
member has done each of the following?” The frequency of
each example ofmaltreatmentwas rated using a 7-point Likert
scale ranging from 0 (never) to 6 (>20 times). Responses were
recoded such that responses range from0-25.22 The two sexual
abuse items utilize a unique 3-point Likert scale ranging from
0 (never) to 2 (>1). Following recoding, we summed responses
within subscales.22We also calculated a total scale score for the
full CTSPC (0-550), and the full CTSPC with the addition of the
two sexual abuse items (0-554).

Analyses
Reliability
We calculated internal reliability (Cronbach’s α) of both scales
for the full sample and both subsamples. The study was ade-
quately powered to estimate, for a 5-itemmeasure, Cronbach’s
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α ranging from .50 to .95, with an α error of .05, power of
.80, and smallest subsample size of 56 participants (in the
at-risk subsample), assuming a null hypothesis Cronbach’s
α=0.00. Assuming a null hypothesis Cronbach’s α=0.50, the
study is adequately powered to estimate a Cronbach’sα ranging
from .75 to .95 (for the at-risk subsample) and ranging from
.65 to .95 (for the full study sample).32,33 In addition, we
report the average interitem correlation (AIC) as an additional
measure of internal reliability for TeenHITSS responses, for
each subsample. AIC should ideally total between .15 and
.50 to indicate a measure captures a specific construct while
minimizing redundant items.34

Validity
We assessed convergent and discriminant validity using Pear-
son’s correlation to calculate alignment of TeenHITSS total
scores and CTSPC total score, as well as agreement between
TeenHITSS individual items and CTSPC subscales. Convergent
validity is determined by strong, positive, significant corre-
lations between concordant subscales across measures, while
discriminant validity is determined by weak, nonsignificant
correlations between discordant subscales across measures.23

Similar to analyses supporting the PedHITSS,21 we hypoth-
esize strong, positive, significant correlations between the
total scale scores, as well as between the following Teen-
HITSS items and CTSPC subscales: (1) Hurt-Physical Assault;
(2) Insult-Psychological Aggression; (3) Threaten-Physical
Assault; (4) Scream-Psychological Aggression; and (5) Sex-
Sexual Abuse. We also hypothesize weak, nonsignificant cor-
relations between the following TeenHITSS items and CTSPC
subscales: (1) Insult-Sexual Abuse; (2) each TeenHITSS item
and Nonviolent Discipline. Though there is disagreement in
the literature regarding specific correlation coefficient thresh-
olds,24–26 we set benchmarks for convergent and divergent
validity a priori, based on conservative estimates of eachwhich
are substantiated in the literature23 : namely, r>.60 (P<.05)
between concordant subscales to indicate convergent validity,
and r<.40 (P>.05) between discordant subscales to indicate
divergent validity.

In addition, the construct validity of TeenHITSS is tested
using factor analysis. The Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO)measure
of sampling adequacy, Bartlett’s test of sphericity (a test
of the correlation matrix, with results indicated by χ2), and
shared variance across scale items (h2) are each reported. First,
the KMO statistic should be closer to 1, while the Bartlett’s
sphericity statistic should be significant, to indicate a factor
analysis of the TeenHITSS items is possible. Though the
PedHITSS factor structure provides guidance with regard to
possible factor structure of the TeenHITSS (ie, the PedHITSS
has been substantiated as having a two-factor structure, with
insult, threaten, and scream items forming one factor, and
hurt and sexual abuse forming a second factor21), the current
study represents the first test of the TeenHITSS. Thus, we
proceed first using exploratory factor analysis (EFA), using
maximum likelihood estimation, to examine the number of
potential factors as determined by eigenvalue (percent of the

variance captured). Second, we employed confirmatory factor
analysis (CFA) with varimax rotation to specify the number of
factors present in themeasure. As is standard, model fit for the
EFA and CFA is reported using χ2.

Sensitivity and Specificity
We analyze the ability of the TeenHITSS (as well as the CTSPC)
to detect whether a participant was located in the primary
care or at-risk subsample via receiver operating characteristic
(ROC) curves. Using the sensitivity and specificity statistics, we
describe optimal cutpoints for each measure (each including,
and excluding, their respective items assessing sexual abuse).
We also present each measure’s area under the ROC curve
(AUC), ameasure of diagnostic accuracy; comparisons between
the two measures’ diagnostic accuracies are discussed. The
TeenHITSS was designed to identify adolescent primary care
patients who are experiencing or are at-risk of abuse; as such,
we prioritize sensitivity of the measure (ie, the ability to detect
children experiencing abuse) over specificity.

RESULTS
Sample Demographics
Participants in the sample included 251 adolescents (n=195
primary care; n=56 at-risk) with a mean age of 15.22 years
(1.58 SD); the majority (60.6%) identified as female. The
majority of participants self-identified as Hispanic (37.8%),
while almost one-third of participants (31.5%) identified as
White; 2% of participants completed the survey in Spanish.
The two subsamples did not significantly differ by age (F=.11,
P=.74), though female adolescents were overrepresented in the
at-risk subsample (n=42; χ2=6.30, P=.02). The two subsamples
differed in regard to participant race/ethnicity as well; par-
ticipants who self-identified as Black/African American were
particularly overrepresented in the at-risk subsample (n=13;
χ2=9.98, P=.04). Complete demographic data can be found in
Table 1.

Specific to TeenHITSS scores, the full sample scored an
average of 2.68 on the full TeenHITSS (SD=3.89; range 0 to
19; 47% scored 0; kurtosis=2.81, skewness=1.74), while the at-
risk subsample scored an average of 6.56 (SD=5.21; range 0
to 19; 17.9% scored 0), and the primary care subsample (not
at risk) scored an average 1.63 (SD=2.60; range 0 to 15; 55%
scored 0). These samples significantly differed in regard to
TeenHITSS scores, as expected (F=89.79, P<.001). Among the
primary care subsample (not at risk), participants endorsed
hurt (n=19), insult (n=50), threaten (n=20), and scream (n=76)
items, specifically.

Reliability
The TeenHITSS demonstrated good internal reliability with
the full study sample (α=.80, n=251), with the sample of at-
risk adolescents (α=.75; AIC=.40; n=56), and with the primary
care subsample (not at risk; α=.74; AIC=.49; n=195). The latter
analysis contains solely four items, as zero participants in
the primary care adolescent subsample answered positively
to the fifth TeenHITSS item assessing sexual abuse. Similarly
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TABLE 1. Characteristics of Total Sample

Characteristics n (%) or Mean (SD)
(N=251)

n (%) or Mean (SD)
At-Risk (N=56)

n (%) or Mean (SD)
Primary Care (N=195)

Tests of
Between-Group
Differences

Adolescent/Teen Participant

Age* 15.22 (1.58) 15.29 (1.55) 15.21 (1.59) F=.11, P=.74

Language of Survey Administered

English 246 (98.0) 53 (94.6) 193 (99.0)

Spanish 5 (2.0) 3 (5.4) 2 (1.0)

Sex χ2=6.30, P=.02

Female 152 (60.6) 42 (75.0) 110 (56.4)

Male 99 (39.4) 14 (25.0) 85 (43.6)

Race/Ethnicity (N=268)** χ2=9.98, P=.04

Hispanic 95 (37.8) 27 (48.2) 68 (34.9)

White 79 (31.5) 12 (21.4) 67 (34.4)

Black 44 (17.5) 13 (23.2) 31 (15.9)

Asian 15 (6.0) 0 (0.0) 15 (7.7)

Other/mixed 17 (6.8) 4 (7.1) 13 (6.7)

* Mean and standard deviation.
** One primary care participant not reporting.

assessing the reliability of the TeenHITSS using solely the first
four items with the at-risk subsample resulted in an improved
Cronbach’s α of .88 (AIC=.49); the improvement is likely due to
fewpositive responses on the sexual abuse itemof themeasure.

The CTSPC was similarly found to have good internal
reliability, both in the 22-item form (α=.88, n=251) and 24-
item form(ie, including the two sexual abuse items;α=.88). The
24-item CTSPC performed similarly within the at-risk (α=.92,
n=56) and primary care subsamples (not at risk; α=.80, n=195),
as did the 22-item CTSPC (α=.92, at-risk; α=80, primary care).
However, the CTSPC subscales demonstrated mixed internal
reliability. Whereas the Psychological Aggression (α=.82) and
Physical Assault (α=.93) subscales demonstrated good relia-
bility, the Nonviolent Discipline subscale did not perform as
strongly (α=.57). Aposthoc test of the reliabilityof this subscale
with solely the primary care subsample (not at risk) minimally
improved consistency (α=.60).

Overall, both the TeenHITSS and CTSPC (full-scale scores)
demonstrated good internal reliability when administered to
either participant subsample, and when including or excluding
their respective items assessing sexual abuse.

Convergent and Discriminant Validity

The TeenHITSS and CTSPC (24-item) scale totals were
strongly correlated (r=.71, P<.000). Convergent validity
was also demonstrated via strong, positive, and significant
correlations between most concordant TeenHITSS item-
CTSPC subscales, as hypothesized (Table 2). Specifically, the
TeenHITSS hurt item was strongly, positively correlated with
the CTSPC Physical Assault subscale; the TeenHITSS insult
item was similarly correlated with the CTSPC Psychological
Aggression subscale; the TeenHITSS threaten item was

strongly, positively correlated with the CTSPC Physical Assault
scale; and the TeenHITSS sex item was strongly, positively
correlated with the CTSPC Sexual Abuse subscale. Each of
these concordant TeenHITSS item-CTSPC subscale correlation
coefficients was significantly different from zero, and each
was as hypothesized. Only the TeenHITSS scream item failed
to demonstrate convergent validity as predicted: responses to
this item were positively and significantly correlated with the
CTSPC Psychological Aggression subscale, but failed to reach
the minimum correlation coefficient set a priori to indicate
convergent validity (r=.562, P<.001).

Discordant TeenHITSS-CTSPC domains (eg, TeenHITSS
insult item and CTSPC Sexual Abuse subscale; TeenHITSS hurt
item and CTSPC Nonviolent Discipline subscale, etc) were
weakly correlated, as hypothesized, providing support for the
discriminant validity of the TeenHITSS items, and their ability
to distinguish from areas of child abuse they were developed to
assess, and other areas of abuse and neglect the items were not
developed to assess.

Construct Validity

We next utilized exploratory factor analysis (EFA) to test
the structure of the TeenHITSS. The results of the KMO
measure of sampling adequacy (.79) and Bartlett’s test of
sphericity (χ2=491.71, P<.000) suggested a factor analysis was
possible. The EFA determined the number of factors, specified
by eigenvalue, to be 1. Specifically, the one-factor model
accounted for 58.72% of the variance (h2) in the five items,
with an eigenvalue of 2.94 (model fit: χ2 [1]=36.19, P<.000).
The two-factormodel h2 equaled77.52%, and the second factor
had an eigenvalue of .94. The retained factors and each item’s
factor loadings are reported in Table 3. Though four of the five
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TABLE 2. Correlations Between TeenHITSS Item Responses and CTSPC Subscale Scores (N=251)

Item/Subscale 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

1. Hurt item –

2. Insult item .601*** –

3. Threaten item .707*** .592*** –

4. Scream item .540*** .684*** .568*** –

5. Sex item .277** .116 .229*** .182** –

6. CTSPC Nonviolent Discipline .307*** .283*** .292*** .270*** -.002 –

7. CTSPC Psychological Aggression .633*** .663*** .562*** .562*** .177** .489*** –

8. CTSPC Physical Assault .738*** .506*** .647*** .647*** .208** .315*** .569*** –

9. CTSPC Sex .356*** .209** .310*** .310*** .908*** .024 .270*** .303*** –

Abbreviations: TeenHITSS, Teen Hurt-Insult-Threaten-Scream-Sex screening tool; CTSPC, Parent-Child Conflict Tactics Scales.
Note: ***P<.001, **P<.01

TeenHITSS items loaded similarly to the initial factor, the fifth
item assessing sexual abuse did not. Thus, we proceeded with a
CFA to intentionally test a two-factor structure of themeasure.

The results of the CFA testing a two-factor structure of
the TeenHITSS demonstrated poor model fit (χ2=2.23, P=.136)
with two clusters of items: (1) insult and scream, and (2)
hurt, threaten, and to a lesser extent, sex. However, results
were mixed: responses to the hurt and threaten items did not
distinctly load onto one factor versus the other, and the sex
abuse item continued to load poorly on either factor (Table 3
). The nonsignificant model, and factor loadings, provide
evidence the one-factor solution is preferable. This outcome
is similar to prior results examining the factor structure of
PedHITSS, with younger samples, and provides support for
the construct validity of TeenHITSS, a measure we purport to
assess child abuse.

TABLE 3. Factor Loading of TeenHITSS Items

EFA CFA

Item 1 1 2

Hurt .812 .494 .682

Insult .784 .981 .192

Threaten .804 .469 .690

Scream .735 .619 .371

Sex .271 .054 .350

Eigenvalue 2.936 – 3.876

Percent of variance 58.72% – 77.52%

Abbreviations: EFA, exploratory factor analysis;
CFA, confirmatory factor analysis.
CFA extraction method was maximum likelihood;
rotationmethod was varimax.

Specificity and Sensitivity
Results of our ROC curve analyses provide support for the
TeenHITSS performing superiorly to the CTSPC in accurately
determining participant group membership (ie, primary care
subsample [not at risk] versus at-risk subsample). Specifically,

the TeenHITSS AUC equaled .79 (SE=.04, P<.000, 95%CI=0.71-
0.87); the AUC for the CTSPC 24-item and 22-item versions
were .73 (SE=.04, P<.000, 95% CI=0.64-0.82) and .72 (SE=.05,
P<.000, 95% CI=0.63-0.80), respectively. Figure 1 shows the
TeenHITSS and CTSPC 24-item ROC curves, for comparison.
These results were replicated for our post hoc ROC curve
analyses completed with the full primary care subsample (not
at risk; n=197): the TeenHITSS AUC equaled .79 (SE=.04,
P<.000), CTSPC 24-item AUC equaled .73 (SE=.04, P<.000),
and CTSPC 22-item AUC equaled .72 (SE=.05, P<.000). In other
words, replicating sensitivity and specificity analyses with the
two primary care participants who were otherwise removed
from the sample to test TeenHITSS psychometrics did not
change our results.

Sensitivity and specificity estimates indicate that any
positive answer on the TeenHITSS (a score of 1) maximizes
sensitivity while also demonstrating good specificity (Table 4
). Thus, we recommend a TeenHITSS cutpoint of 1, indicating
a positive answer on any item should prompt clinician follow-
up. In addition, 99.5% of the sample is correctly classified (ie,
false positives are eliminated, and specificity is maximized)
at a TeenHITSS score of 12.0 (out of 20). Comparatively, the
CTSPC (24-item) ROC results do not demonstrate ameaningful
difference in sensitivity between any positive item and a score
of 7, though the specificity of scores in this range remains
so low so as to trigger many false positives. A specificity
similar to the HITSS is not found with the CTSPC until a
score of 20.5 (out of 554). Thus, the CTSPC is burdened not
solely by its cumbersome administration (ie, with a total
of 24 items) and scoring methods (with response recoding
and multiple subscales capturing individual domains), but
the scoring methodology and structure of the measure do
not appear to have adequately distinguished between our
subsamples.

Though considered a gold standard measure of child
maltreatment, the TeenHITSS is at a minimum performing
similarly as demonstrated in the present results, if not outper-
forming the CTSPC, with the current sample.
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FIGURE 1. Receiver Operating Characteristics (ROC) Curves for TeenHITSS and CTSPC (24-Item Version)

TABLE 4. Sensitivity and Specificity Values – TeenHITSS Scale Score
(N=244)

Positive if Greater Than or Equal To Sensitivity 1-Specificity

.50 .808 .438

1.50 .788 .328

2.50 .692 .250

3.50 .654 .203

4.50 .615 .125

5.50 .577 .099

6.50 .500 .068

7.50 .462 .047

8.50 .327 .026

9.50 .250 .016

10.50 .192 .010

12.00 .154 .005

13.50 .135 .005

14.50 .115 .005

15.50 .077 .000

17.50 .019 .000

20.00 .000 .000

DISCUSSION
This study utilized data from 251 adolescents to establish the
accuracy and psychometric properties of the TeenHITSS, a
5-item tool for detecting physical, psychological, and sexual
abuse of adolescents in clinical settings. As with other ver-
sions, 18–21 the TeenHITSS was found to be a reliable, valid, and
accurate tool for identifying abuse.

Study results demonstrate TeenHITSS is more accurate at
distinguishing at-risk from the primary care adolescents than
the CTSPC, while both measures exhibit good internal relia-
bility. Though the CTSPC includes subscales to assess specific
abuse types, previous research finds that the 5-item HITSS
maps onto these subscales without the additional questions.21

Othermeasures for screening for adolescent abuse have similar
weaknesses. For example, theChildhoodTraumaQuestionnaire
is a 70-item, self-report questionnaire for evaluating experi-
ences of physical, emotional, and sexual abuse.27 The length of
the questionnaire, however, poses an impracticality for use in
clinical settings. Similarly, theChildhoodExposure toDomestic
Violence Scale, the Behavioral Health Screen-Primary Care,
and the Trauma History Checklist and Interview, are either too
lengthy or not targeted enough for abuse screening.28,29 Unlike
these measures, the TeenHITSS is brief, targeted, and has a
simple scoring scheme with valid cutpoints.

The United States Preventive Services Task Force currently
finds inadequate evidence to establish the benefits and harms
of preventive intervention for childmaltreatment, though they
do recognize that primary care clinicians are uniquely suited
to identify child maltreatment. 30 Primary care prevention
efforts to address child abuse have shown success, especially
where they intervene to increase parental nurturing, improve
the parent-child relationship, and educate parents in the use
of positive discipline strategies. 31 Given that the TeenHITSS
can quickly establish both frequency and type of adolescent
maltreatment, it is uniquely situated to provide information to
primary care clinicians to take such preventivemeasures, work
with families, and execute targeted referrals to behavioral and
family therapists. TeenHITSS can also confirm suspected abuse
via patient self-report, an important mechanism for detecting
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abuse and providing specific information to CPS, should a
referral be necessary. 32

Limitations
Our study demonstrated the psychometric properties of Teen-
HITSS, including its ability to identify and differentiate teens
at-risk of having experienced physical or sexual abuse. How-
ever, our study is not without limitations. First, TeenHITSS
is a self-reported measure, which can potentially introduce
reporting bias, an especially important consideration when
assessinga sensitive topic. Thoughparticipantswereassuredof
confidentiality, it is possible that respondents experienced suf-
ficient anxiety regarding disclosure of abuse experiences that
prevented them from reporting honestly. Second, sample size
for preidentified victims of abuse was smaller than expected.
Though our goal was to recruit 150 adolescents per subsample,
our multisite, several-year recruitment strategy resulting in a
lower-than-expected sample sizemaymirror low abuse report
rates amongyouth found elsewhere in the literature. 1,31 Finally,
TeenHITSS is intended to capture abuse experiences occurring
in close relationships. It was not designed to identify bullying
or dating violence, which limits its application. This may be
especially significant given the growing rates of both bullying
and intimate partner violence among adolescents over the
past several years, which are strongly associated with multiple
physical and mental health risks. 33,34 Future adaptations of
HITSS will focus on identifying these specific types of abuse.

CONCLUSION
The TeenHITSS screening tool performed as well as the CTSPC
in correctly classifying at-risk teenagers and offers much
greater utility to clinicians by supplying anactionable cut score.
The findings of this study suggest that TeenHITSS is a valid
and reliable tool to screen for physical and sexual abuse in
adolescent children in clinical settings and can help clinicians
detect abuse and initiate intervention and prevention of future
abuse.
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